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Are You Troubled with
indigestion

Does Your Food Distress Yon After Eating ?
WOULD’NT YOU LIKE TO FEEL “COOD AND HUN-

C R Y” every time you sit down to your meals ?
1 hat s the way one should fee!, but you never «vu unless your digestion

« perfect.

Remedy

“ JO-RI-CO ”
Mannlactured by The JOhnson-RIchardson CO., Limited, Montreal, Can.

One of these Tablets taken about the middle of a meal, and one at the 
end, will digest your food perfectly. Digestion will not have been accom
plished by these Tablets alone, as is the way with most Indigestion Tablets, 
but by their helping the stomach perform what it fails to do by itself. 
That’s the splendid thing about these “ Jo-ri-co” Dyspepsia Tablets. You 
don’t “ get the habit.” They are not only an aid, but a cure for 
Indigestion and all Stomach Troubles. A trial proves it.

25 Cts- a Package, frôm Your Druggist, or Dealer.

Better Be Safe
Than Sorn\

Are yi u sufficiently protected-from loss by fire?
Why not cover your property adequately ? The 
Winter Season with its fire hazard is now on.
Strong Companies, low rates and prompt pay
ments are good inducements. Look up our 
record and you will find how promptly we settle 
claims.

RERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

See West End Window.
Special purchase of -

Men’s Light Fancy Shirts,
Soft Bosom, any size,

70 cents each.
well worth one dollar.

Also, MEN’S CAPS, Fur-lined
Formerly worth 65 cents, 85 cents and $1.

Now one price.

Those are two decided Bargain Lots and worth looking after.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water Si.

BRIAR PIPES!

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT QF

. WHICH WE WERE FORTUNATE IN SECURING AT A LOW PRICE 
ALL SIZES AND SHAPES.

exceptional value.
KT-WE CALL THE ATTENTION ^WHOLESALE BUYERS

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Gluten Meal.
The greatest Milk producer on earth,
One carload, 400 sacks, received to-day ex 

Bruce and railroad.
F. McNamara, Queen St

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

“Women go In
to practically ev
ery line of work 
these days,” you 
you often hear 
people say.

In a suffrage 
publication I read 
the statement 
that whereas in 
1840 there were 
but six occupa
tions in which 
women could en
gage — namely 

—teaching, ne'edlework, taking board
ers, work in cotton factories, type- 
seting and domestic service, women 
could now be found in all but two 
walks of life, which two are telegra'ph 
lineman and United States soldier or 
sailor.

And yet when you come right down 
to it, how very few women compara
tively go beyond the beaten tracks.

At college the commonest answer 
when a girl was asked what she was 
planning to do when she finished her 
course was, “Oh, teach I suppose. 
There doesn’t seem to be much else 
to do.”

School teacher, librarian, typist, 
stenographer or private secretary, 
musician, or artist, manicure or sham- 
pooist, telegraph operator, clerk, fac
tory worker, waitress, or housework 
girl—how many women do you know 
who are not one of these things?

Very few I reckon.
Therefore it seems to me that it 

ought not to be uninteresting if I de
vote this column occasionally to( tell
ing a few of the other things women 
can do and are doing in this world.

Perchance 1 may convey a sugges
tion to some woman who has her liv
ing to earn and yet to whom none cf 
the more beaten paths _ particularly 
appeal.

Beginning with April 10, 1910, a 
new census of the United States is 
to be taken, and the announcement 
has just been made by the census di
rector that there is nothing in the "act

providing for the taking of this cen
sus to prevent women from being em
ployed as enumerators. For a woman 
who prefers trudging about in th< 
open air to being cooped up in an 
office, why is not that a good oppor
tunity for a year’s outdoor work?

A unique position is that of Dr. 
Amy Tanner, who has been chosen 
to supervise the work of measuring 
and testing defective children at the 
institute for child study, which bar 
just been opened at Clar.k Univer
sity.

Somewhat similar is the field of 
corrective gymnastics, which bright 
young Women have been entering 
lately.

This work is the correcting of de
formities' by the application of tin 
proper gymnastic exercises. It re
quires a gymnastic and semi-medical 
training and is very lucrative. 1 
know one young woman who is earn
ing $1,500 a year at it.

Although very few women, o' 
course, are fitted to follow in hei 
footsteps, It may be interesting V 
womankind to know that Ruth Bryer 
Leavitt has been making good to 1 
very remarkable extent as a lecturer 
The title of her lecture is “A Pilgrim 
age Through Palestine,” and so sue 
cessful has she been that she had ei 
offer from a lecture bureau of $1,00( 
a week for platform work for nex: 
year.

I wonder if some among my read 
ers are saying “My work is quite r: 
unusual and interesting as any o 
these things.” I hope so. Becans 
I want to hear about it if it is, and I 
am going to ask any reader who ha? 
some unique vocation or business t- 
find a moment to write me about It 
Tell me how you prepared for it an: 
if it pays.

Yes, I .know you are busy, be. 
wouldn't you enjoy a chance to tall 
in this column instead of always be 
ing talked to?

Do You Feel This Way ?
Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
think you just can't work away at your profes

sion or trade any longer ? Dq you have a poor ape- 
tife, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerves aH gone, and your stomach tdop Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world left you P If so, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. Hit 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “just as good.” Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are op known composition.. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Fads and
Fashions.
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Immense hairpins of tortoise shell, 

or small ones with curved tops, set 
with tiny brilliants, keep the hair In 
place.

A bright bow of velvet at the neck, 
either in contrast with or matching 
the suit and hat, will be worn this 
spring.

For evening, fewer jewels are seen, 
as the rich embroideries and spangles 
seem to be sufficiently brilliant by 
themselves.

Very pretty are the flowers of stif
fened lace or great roses of gold or 
silver gauze, which are often the only 
trimming qf a hat.

tiany of the tailored suits have 
wide striped silks for their linings. 
Colored linings are more in vogue 
than for some seasons past.

All the odd shapes that were used 
in cloths and silks this winter are re
produced in linens and other wash
able materials for the coming sum
mer.

On colored dresses, beads are usual
ly of the same color as the material, 
the different shapes and sizes lend
ing variety to ensemble.

Skating costumes entirely of broad
tail, seal or jaunty little Russian pony 
coats with velvet skirts, the latter 
very short, are the thing.

There is every reason to believe 
that black footgear is to be perma
nently modish this spring, and even 
in the ballroom Mack is worn in 
many cases.

With the return to favor of the

three-quarter and elbow lengti 
sleeves, which are promised on tt 
new spring modes, the long glov 
will again be worn.

Novelties in shoes of patent leathr 
or blac.k satin, covered with coars 
white net and ornamented with prcr 
ty net rosettes clasped with bucklei 
of jet, are finding favor.

A new material of wonderful soft 
ness, thick yet featherweight, is Wor 
umbo Polo cloth. This is. intend <j," 
for coats for golfing, for the seashore 
and mountains. ,

New parasols are shaped like r 
Chinese pagoda, with the ribs turn-2, 
up at the outer ends. An Ivory rin." 
is run on a silk cord to. keep the folds 
in place.

Pendanats of dull enaipel, of topaz 
aquamarine or torquoise, set in quaint 
golden scrolls, or moonstones in sil
ver, are the accompaniment of the 
tailored costume.

Hatpins are enormous, and are ni 
the form of grasshoppers, gigantic 
beetles, hats and toads. Prettier are 
metallic ones, showing a halt-blown 
rose in natural colors.

Turbans of Circassian or Arabesque- 
design are made of -loosely plaited 
fancy straw or raffia, folded and drap
ed to Imitate the familiar turban of 
velvet and fur of this winter.

Mottled and mixed effects are much 
in evidence, and many mannish suit
ings will be chosen for chic tailored 
costumes. The unfinished worsteds 
are to have a decided vogue in dark, 
soit tones.

BILLIARD MATCH.—Mr. E. Coop
er won the handicap billiard match at 
the Star of the Sea Hall last evening, 
defeating M. King. The game will be 
continued to-night.

Your Hair is Worth 1C
Afraid to use hair preparations? Don’t know exactly what to do?
Then why not consult your doctor? Isn’t your hair worth it?
Ask him if he endorses Ayer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair.

Does not Color the Hair

Almost Died of 
MalignantTonsilifis.

Anoth Case Proving that
Catarrhozone Cures When 
All Else Fails.

The case of Mr. Jantes E. Barton, 
the well-known publishing agent, of 
Strafford, is most remarkable. For 
seven years he suffered from weak 
throat, treated with numerous phy
sicians, used a score of remedies— 
but was not cured. Among the symp
toms from which he suffered were: 
Influenza. Bronchitis
Nasal Catarrh IfoarsnesS
Weak Throat Croupy Cough
Frontal Headache Sore Chest 

• For years I suffered from a chronic 
weakness of nose, throat and lungs. 
My chest was sore, my throat Irritable, 
and I had a harsh, croupy cough that 
was always worse in the morning. 
During bad weather I was completely 
prostrated with Catarrh, bronchial ir
ritation, and all the manifold diseo.n- 
fortsforts of influenza.

“When I began using Catarrhozone 
a beneficial effect was noticeable at 
once. My breathing became free and 
easy, I slept better, my chest was 

"eased, and the thick phlegm and 
coughing that made me so sick passed 
away. Once, when my son was threat
ened with malignant tonsilitis, Ca
tarrhozone cured him In two days.”

Catarrhozone is certain to cure be
cause its healing vapor is carried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and 
pine essences, it immediately allays 
irritations, facilitates the ejection of 
mucus, soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tubes.

To those in fear of changeable 
weather—those who easily catch cold 
—those who work among lung-chil
ling surroundings, or where dust, im
pure air, fog, or damp can affect them 
—let them get Catarrhozone and use 
it several times daily. Large size, 
sufficient for two months’ use, guar
anteed, price $1.00; smaller sizes 25c. 
and 50c. Beware of Imitations and 
substitutors, and insist on getting 
“Catarrhozone” only. By mail from 
th Catarrhozone Company, Kingston. 
Ont.

Slattery Memorial Fund
Already acknowledged . . . $3,327.50 
Rev. J. Walsh, P.P., Renews 15.00
W. Shortall............................... 10.00
Patrick Lraacy...................... 5.00
,T. Thistle . . ............................ 5.00
James Kenna............................ 2.00
M. Carrigan (Logy Bay) .... 50
Wm. Tracey.............................
Janies Shea............................... 50
Friend per T. A........................ 30

$3,366.30

The following members of the com
mittee will thankfully receive and 
acknowledge donations: Hons. Mr. 
Justice Johnson, Premier Morris, 
Mayor Gibbs, J. D. Ryan, John Har
ris, D. J. Greene; Messrs. Jas. Ryan, 
E. M. Jackman, M. Chaplin, R. V. 
Smith, J. M. Kent, Jno. W. Hayes, 
Walter Clouston, Thos. Armstrong, 
V. P. Burke, Andrew Carnellv John 
Barron, M. Kennedy, M.H.A., W. EH is. 
Geo. Shea, Garrett Byrne, M. O'Flan- 
nagan, Juo. L. Slattery, W. J. Carroll.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills.
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly 
powerful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are 
sold at $5.00 a box, or three for $10.'r0. 
Mailed to any address. The Scobell 
Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont. t.ths

T. McMurdo & Co., Selling Agents 
for Newfoundland.

CURUANA.

I|HM

To-night several curlers whose 
Christian names are William will en
gage in a curling Snatch in the new 
rink with all-comets. The Williams 
were only defeated once and that by 
only one point. The players are: 
Williams. All-Comers.
W. C. Job T. C. Duder
W. R. Warren C. R. Duder
W. Shirran A. H. Salter
W. H. Duder, skp. H. Jardine, skp. 

--------------- —----------------

Intercollegiate Hockey.
The first match in the second round 

of the Intercollegiate hockey .games 
took place in the Prince’s Rink yester
day forenoon, between the Fielijians 
and St. Bons. There was quite a 
crowd of spectators present, and the 
game resulted fn a walk over for the 
Fieldians, who continuosuly bombard
ed St. Bons. goal. The latter team 
did not find the net once and the 
Fieldians won by the big score of 23 
to nil. __  __ ____ ______

ST. JOHN’S M. L A. — An open 
meeting of St. John's Mutual Improve
ment Association will be held in the 
Congregational Lecture Hall this 
evening, commencing at 7.45. Mr. J. 
E. Ray, Canadian Trade Commission
er, will read a paper on Dr. Johnson 
and James Boswell. All are invited.

NOTE OF THANKS.— The family 
of the late Henry Gosse desire to pub
licly thank Dr. Duncan, Miss Field 
(the matron), and Messrs. Butler, 
Barnes and Ring for their attention 
and their many acts of kindness and 
consideration shown to the deceased 
while under their charge ;nnd also to 
the friends who from time to time 
visited the Asylum,

—

GOOD PRINTING
At “ The Telegram ” Office— 
Qualify, Service, Fair Price.

WELL-DRESSED SALES
MAN generally makes good. 
His appearance counts. Your 
publicity should be notable

or Its refinement and distinction.

SI Good printing is inexpensive. It pays 
for itself. We give prompt attention to 
every order.

The Evening Telegram Office
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S, NFLB.
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READYMADES !
Men’s Tweed Pants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00, 1.20, 1.40 up
Men’s Tweed Jackets, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 up
Men’s Tweed Vests, from --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 cts. up
Men’s Tweed Suits,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 up

Also,—A Big Stock of Boys’ Suits.
*@“Outport Orders carefully and promptly attended to.

WILLIAM FREW, WATER STREET,
(Neatly Opposite Court House.)

No one thing will give so much 
pleasure to so many people, for so 
long a time, at so little cost, as a

COLUMBIA
GRAPH0PH0NE.
Prices from

$20.00 to $120.
Columbia Records

Fit any »“ Talking Machine ” and make it sound almost as 
good as the Columbia Graphophone. BPNo owner of a 
‘‘Talking Machine” whoever got further than taking the 
first thing offered him will put his good money into ordinary 
process Records. Columbia Records are better beyond 
argument in smoothness, in clearness, in. volume and in 
durability—better in every way. PRICES :

................ 65 cts.
st.oo.

io inch Double-Discs, 
12 inch Double- Discs .

(I. S. PËïre & Portrait Co.,
dec29,tf Graphophone Department

COTTONS AND WOOLENS.
Best and Cheapest Wholesale House in the City.

A complete stock of the newest American and 
English Goods, embracing Percales, Shirtings, 
Calicoes, Misprints- Also Tweeds, Dress 
Goods- Top Shirts Flannellettes, etc., *nd
Fleece-lined Uunderwear—special make.

Please See Our Prices. x
Cut port Orders will have special attention.

W. A. Slattery,
Duckworth Street,

3 Deere East Heamen’e Home fini 14in»


